
Don’t miss your opportunity to join the 
Empire State School Press Association

and enter your published work 
in the 2012-2013 competition.

Receive recognition for your work 
Friday, Oct. 19, 

at Syracuse University!

2011 Gold All-Around 
Literary Magazine,
Tones
Tappan Zee High School

2011 Gold All-Around 
Newspaper,
The Rolling Stone 
Manlius Pebble Hill School, 
DeWitt

2011 Gold All-Around 
Yearbook,
Paradox 
Oswego High School



ESSPA Membership Form 2012-2013
Please note: All publications must join separately and pay separately.

Membership costs $45 PER publication. Contest deadline is Aug. 31, 2012. Membership expires Aug. 31, 2013
Membership is required to submit entries in the annual competition.

Name of publication

Kind: (check one)  ❏ Online, Web or CD based ❏ Newspaper  ❏ Yearbook ❏ Literary Magazine

Name of school

School is: (check one)            ❏ private        ❏ public

School address

City, state, zip

Adviser’s name

Member’s school telephone number with area code:

Best time of day to call school telephone number:

Summer contact phone number with area code:

E-mail address:

Payment Summary: (Please make checks payable to Syracuse University)

 Publication membership @ $45. ....................................................................................................................

 Number of entries in Best All-Round Category _____ x $5 ......................................................................

 Number of free Overall entries _____ ..........................................................................................................  

 Number of entries in Overall _____ x $2 per entry ....................................................................................

 Number of entries in Literary Magazine Category  _____ x $2 per entry ..............................................

 Number of entries in Newspaper Category _____ x $2 per entry ..........................................................

 Number of entries in Yearbook Category _____ x $2 per entry ..............................................................
 
 Total enclosed: .................................................................................................................................................
  Check here if check is being mailed separately and does not require billing from ESSPA ❏
  Check here if a PO is included that requires separate billing from ESSPA ❏
  Check here if a check is enclosed ❏

Free

45.00

Total Fees:



Before copying this entry form, fill in your school name, city, state and enrollment figures. 
Duplicate and attach to the BACK top right corner of EACH entry submitted. Make sure forms is securely 
attached or entries could be eliminated.

Entry Form 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY (Mistakes in names on certificates are at school’s expense 
if names on typed sheet are incorrect.)
Name(s) of student(s) who created the entry: No more than five students can be listed on a certificate. If more 
than five, list name as Staff.

Name of Publication                                                                    School

City/Zip

Enrollment in grades 9-12 (check one):  ❏ A: Above 1,000  ❏ B: Below 1,000

Use the form below to check off the 
category in which each individual 
entry is entered. Check only one 
category per entry. Online entries 
are accepted in every category.

CHECK OVERALL PUBLICATION 
OR SITE CATEGORY:
❑ Literary Magazine
❑ Newspaper
❑ Yearbook
❑ CD/DVD Presentation
❑ Online Publication Only

CHECK OVERALL CATEGORY:
❑ First Amendment Honor Roll
❑ Adviser of the Year
❑ Award for Originality
❑ Most Improved Publication
❑ New Publication
❑ Service to School

CHECK 
LITERARY MAGAZINE CATEGORIES:
❑ Artwork/Illustration
❑ Cover Design
❑ Fiction
❑ Layout (single example)
❑ Non-Fiction 
❑ Photograph

❑ Poetry
❑ Specialized Content
❑ Use of Type/Image

CHECK NEWSPAPER CATEGORIES:
❑ Editorial
❑ Editorial Page (or online section)
❑ Feature Story
❑ In-Depth Coverage
❑ News Story
❑ Personality Interview Story
❑ Special Topic or Event Coverage
❑ Sports Feature
❑ Sports News
❑ Feature Photograph
❑ News Photograph
❑ Picture Layout/Picture Story
❑ Portrait Photograph
❑ Sports Photograph

*Portfolio Categories in Newspaper
(three examples per entry) 
❑ *Cartoon/Illustration/Graphic 
❑ *Columnist (portfolio)
❑ *Design (portfolio)
❑ *Editorial Cartoon (portfolio)
❑ *Entertainment/Review (portfolio)
❑ *Front Page Design (portfolio)
❑ *Layout and Typography (portfolio)

❑ *Photographer (portfolio)
❑ *Sports Column (portfolio)
❑ *Use of Advertising (portfolio)

CHECK YEARBOOK CATEGORIES:
❑ Academics Section Spread
❑ Advertising Section Spread
❑ Club/Organization Section Spread
❑ Cover and Endsheet Design
❑ Divider Pages
❑ Index Section Spread
❑ People Section Spread
❑ Special Topic Coverage
❑ Sports Section Spread
❑ Student Life (Activities) Spread
❑ Theme Presentation 
❑ Academic Photograph
❑ Feature Photograph
❑ Sports Photograph

*Portfolio Categories in Yearbook
❑ *Artwork (portfolio)
❑ *Copy (portfolio)
❑ *Photographer (portfolio)
❑ *Use of Type (portfolio)

*Note: Portfolio entries are up to 
three examples.



Rules & entry 
preparation 
Please note: Do not submit one issue 
of your publication with multiple entry 
blanks attached. Each entry must 
contain its own example.

Here’s an explanation of categories which 
might need additional information. All 
other categories are listed on the facing 
page.

Online content produced for web sites 
can be entered in ANY APPROPRIATE 
CATEGORY by printing out the content and 
submitting it with other entries.

Best Overall Publication Categories:
All submitted publications receive a rating 
of gold or silver

//Literary Magazine:
Submit one issue published during the year.

//Newspaper:
Submit the first issue, the last issue and any two 
others published during the year.

//Yearbook:
Submit one copy of the entire book.

//Electronic Presentation:
Submit printouts (and a web site address) along with 
an explanation of how it was produced and for what 
purpose. Entry must be submitted on a sheet of paper 
with entry form attached to back.

//Online Publication:
Submit web address or print-outs from an online 
publication. Must have been created by students. 
Entry must be submitted on a sheet of paper with 
entry form attached to back.

General Directions for Category:
Place entry form on the back of the entry. If a 
newspaper overall publication, submit the copies 
together in an envelope or clipped.

OVERALL Categories:
//First Amendment Honor Roll: 
Given to publications which have faced and resisted 
censorship pressures which went beyond normal limits 
and extensions of free speech. Given to districts which 
adopt policies which leave the decision process in the 
hands of students with reasonable guidelines. Submit 
short essay telling the story of how the censorship 
was avoided and/or include a copy of a policy showing 
students making decisions as to the publication’s content.

//Adviser of the Year:
The person being nominated must have been an 
adviser during the 2011-2012 school year. Nominations 
must be made by letter with supporting materials 
that will help the judges in making the selection. 
A photograph of the adviser should be included in 
the nomination materials, if possible. Nominating 
materials may be submitted by students, school 
administrators, parents and others in the school or 
journalism community.          

//Award for Originality:
This award could be for a single issue of a publication 
or for an example of originality in approach, design, 
use of type, coverage of a single topic or issue. Attach 
a statement explaining the submission. 

//Most Improved Publication:
Submit at least one copy of the publication from the 
last two school years with the new entry. Include a 
typed explanation of how the publication improved. 
Open to any category of publication.

//New Publication: (Must have been new in 2011-2012)
Submit at least one copy of the publication. Include a 
typed explanation of how the publication evolved. Open 
to any category of publication.

//Service to School:
This award is for a publication that has performed 
an extraordinary service to the school through 
publication coverage or design. Include an 
explanation of the purpose of the coverage and how it 
helped the school or served the audience.
 
*PORTFOLIO ENTRIES IN ALL CATEGORIES:
All portfolio categories now offer schools a single 
entry consisting of a maximum of three examples 
of work from one person. Staple or attach portfolio 
entries and submit with only one entry form attached. 
More than one entry can be submitted in each 
category, but each individual writing entry should be 
the work of only one staff member unless the category 
allows an exception.  

LITERARY MAGAZINE Category: 
Each entry should be clipped from a copy of a literary 
magazine published in the 2011-2012 school year and 
attached to white paper with an entry form attached to 
the back. An entry is a single example. 

//Layout (single example):
Submit one entry showing an outstanding design on 
a single page or across two or more pages of similar 
content.

//Use of type/image:
Submit one example showing outstanding use of type 
and image that compliment the verbal message of the 
content.

//Specialized Content:
Anything other than poetry or fiction/non-fiction, such 
as original music composition, dialogues, scripts or 
plays.

NEWSPAPER Category:
Clip the entry from the newspaper issue(s) and 
attach to white paper with an entry form on the 
back. An entry is a single example, except in all 
portfolio categories where up to three examples can 
be submitted from a single person (writing) or team 
(design) as a single entry. Staple or attach portfolio 
entries and submit with only one entry form attached.

//Editorial Cartoon (portfolio):
Submit examples of cartoons expressing editorial or 
commentary viewpoints. Submit up to three examples 
from a single individual as a single entry. Multiple 
entries are accepted.

//Entertainment/Review (portfolio):
In this category, entries should review a movie, book, 
CD, restaurant or other. Submit up to three examples 
from a single individual as a single entry. Single entries 
can review different entertainment forms.

//Cartoon/Illustration/Infographic (portfolio): 
Submit original entries that compliment specific stories 
or designs. Submit up to three examples from a single 
individual as a single entry.

//Columnist (portfolio):
Submit up to three columns written by the same 
person per entry.

//Special Topic Coverage:
Submit page or pages that show the coverage of a 
topic that is unique to the book or to the school. It 

might be based on something that is timely such as a 
news event that occurred during the year.

//Sports entries:
Sports news is game or event coverage or could be 
issue-oriented covering a change in policy or an event. 
Sports features are stories in which coverage is given 
to individuals or groups, issues or that take an in-depth 
approach to coverage.

//Front page (portfolio):
Submit three separate front pages as a single entry. 
Design work can be the work of more than one student. 
Content will also be judged as part of the entry.

//Layout and Typography (portfolio):
Submit three single pages or double pages (no 
complete issues) in which the layout design and use of 
type will be judged as a single entry. Entry can be the 
work of more than one student.

//Photographer :
Submit three published pictures from a single 
photographer per entry. The entry should show a 
range of ability from news to features to sports.

//Photo categories: 
Make sure the entry being judged is shown on the 
page in which it was published. Do not clip it away 
from the page, but clearly indicate which picture(s) 
should be judged.
 
YEARBOOK Category:
Clip the entry from the yearbook (if possible) and 
attach to white paper with an entry form on the back. 
Photocopies are accepted. We will not judge entries 
merely marked throughout a single copy of the book.

//Use of Type (portfolio):
Enter up to three single pages or spreads showing 
an interesting use of type in headlines and in text 
material. The work can be by more than one student.

//Copy (portfolio):
Submit up to three single pages or spreads in which 
the story content will be judged. The work can be by 
more than one student.

//Theme Presentation:
Entry should include those elements of the book that 
show the development of the theme. It could include 
the cover, a divider page or spread and opening and 
closing sections as well as other special pages.

Spread entries are two facing pages or single pages 
from the section specified.

//Divider Pages: 
Submit a copy of three divider pages or spreads in the 
book.

//Artwork (portfolio): 
Submit examples of use of illustrations or artwork used 
to complement coverage. Submit up to three examples 
from a single individual as a single entry.

//Special Topic Coverage:
Submit page or pages that show the coverage of a 
topic that is unique to the book or to the school. It 
might be based on something that is timely such as a 
news event that occurred during the year.

Please note: Do not submit entries in any category 
which represent the work of a teacher, professional or 
publishing company. Only student work is eligible for 
competition. 

Also, no submitted work should be taken from 
already published work in newspapers or off 
websites unless clearly attributed in the story and 
published with full permission (not courtesy of).



OVERALL PUBLICATION CATEGORIES 
($5 per entry )
 
Number of entries x $5 =      Total  $

Literary Magazine

Newspaper

Yearbook

CD/DVD Presentation

Online Publication

OVERALL CATEGORIES
These categories are free: 

First Amendment Honor Roll

Adviser of the Year

Number of entries x $2 =       Total  $

Award for Originality

Most Improved Publication

New Publication

Service to School

LITERARY MAGAZINE CATEGORIES
(Entry fee $2 per entry, per category. Enter 
as many entries as you like.
Number of entries x $2  =     Total  $

Artwork/Illustration

Cover Design  
                    
Fiction                        

Layout (single example) 

Non-Fiction

Photograph

Poetry

Specialized Content

Use of Type/Image

NEWSPAPER CATEGORIES
(Entry fee $2 per entry, per category. Enter 
as many entries as you choose.)
Number of entries x $2  =        Total  $

Editorial

Editorial Page

Feature Story

In-Depth Coverage

News Story

Personality Story

Special Topic or Event

Sports Feature

Sports News

Feature Photograph

News Photograph

Picture Layout/Story

Portrait Photograph

Sports Photograph

*Cartoon/Illustration/Graphic
 (portfolio)

*Columnist (portfolio)

*Design (portfolio)

*Editorial Cartoon 
(portfolio)

*Entertainment/Review 
(portfolio)

*Front Page (portfolio)

*Layout and Typography 
(portfolio)

*Photographer (portfolio)

*Sports Column (portfolio)

*Use of Advertising 
(portfolio)

YEARBOOK CATEGORIES
(Entry fee $2 per entry, per category. Enter 
as many entries as you choose.)
Number of entries x $2 =        Total  $

Academics Spread

Advertising Spread

Club/Organization 
Spread

Cover/Endsheet 
Design

Divider Pages

Index Spread

People Spread

Special Topic 
Coverage

Sports Spread

Student Life Spread

Theme Presentation

Academic Photo

Feature Photo

Sports Photo

*Artwork (portfolio)

*Copy (portfolio)

*Photographer 
(portfolio)

*Use of Type 
(portfolio)

TOTAL Number of entries = TOTAL  $$     

ENTER THIS $$ TOTAL ON MEMBERSHIP 
FORM AND ENCLOSE THIS FORM WITH 
ENTRIES.

FREE

FREE

ESSPA Entry Category Summary
Place the number of entries and total amount of money for that category in the blank beside the category. (i.e. 2/$2) Summarize the total 
amount enclosed on the membership page. Prepare entries as directed and enclose with this form, your membership form and fees, a 
check for the total amount of entries or a purchase order, and mail to ESSPA at:
 ESSPA, 513 Newhouse I, Syracuse University, Syracuse, NY 13244-2100. 
Those entries with no check, purchase order or money order will not be judged until payment is paid in full. 

Questions should be directed to Sherri Taylor at 315.443.2626 or e-mail to taylorsa@syr.edu 
 Entry deadline is Aug. 31, 2012. 

Winners will be announced at the ESSPA Fall Conference Friday, Oct. 19 at Syracuse University. 
Schools not attending will be sent winning materials and a winners list by mail.

*Note: See explanation of category 
requirements on page 2. 



Entry reminders: 
Choose entries based on the criteria enclosed. Prepare 
the entry according to the directions for the contest 
specified, plus these guidelines: 

//When possible, cut the entry out of the publication, 
attach it to white paper, and attach a copy of the 
completed entry form to the BACK SIDE on the top right 
corner. If the entry won’t fit on a single sheet, carefully 
attach it to two sheets taped together and folded. Please 
use glue or tape to attach the entry to the paper. If using 
glue, make sure the glue doesn’t stick to the article or it 
could become damaged and unreadable. 

//In the Overall Publication Categories all submitted 
publications will be ranked according to judging criteria 
and will receive recognition for their ranking.

//Winners will be chosen in the Overall Categories based 
on the number of entries received, and the quality of the 
submitted entries. 

//In the individual publication categories we will recognize 
winners with gold, silver, bronze and honorable mention 
rankings. In each category, judges will be authorized to 
present a number of each ranking depending on the 

quality and number of submitted entries. Therefore, more 
students will be recognized in each judging category. 

//In all categories, winners will receive plaques or 
certificates which will be awarded at the Awards 
Ceremony at the Fall ESSPA Conference, Friday, Oct. 19 
2012, at Syracuse University at the Newhouse School. 
Winning entries will be published in the ESSPA Gold Book 
Online in the spring of 2013. 

//Schools needing confirmation of receipt of entries should 
enclose a stamped, self-addressed postcard with their 
entries.

//We can only return entries when the participating school 
submits return postage and mailing supplies. 

//Mail to: 

The Empire State Scholastic Press Association
513 Newhouse One
215 University Place
Syracuse University
Syracuse NY 13244-2100

IMPORTANT: 
It would be very helpful if each school would enclose either a typed sheet with 
the names of all students who entered categories or e-mail that information to 
us. This will help us accurately type names on certificates. 

In some cases, we find conflicts with name spellings in the printed publication 
and on the entry forms. We sometimes can’t read handwriting on the forms. This 
information will help us accurately reward the student winners.

The sheet can also be sent via e-mail to taylorsa@syr.edu. 


